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Chapter 12
Escort Duties - II

THE UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S motor-vessel Karitane initiated us into our next phase of
operations late at night on 20 October. When east of Bass Strait on her way from Melbourne to
Auckland, a ship showing deck lights but no navigation lights appeared at about eight miles, so
Karitane steamed away until the stranger disappeared. But shortly after resuming course for New
Zealand, the Auckland-bound ship's lookouts reported the suspicious-looking vessel at about three
miles and gaining, and several ships and coast stations read Karitane's RRRR raider report;
including the inquisitive vessel which immediately fled. It was probably the Norwegian tanker
Storstad, captured by the raider Pinguin off north-west Australia on 7 October and renamed Passat,
then making her way towards New South Wales to lay mines between Newcastle and Sydney before
moving south to drop more in Bass Strait and off Cape Otway, while Pinguin laid still more between
Newcastle and Sydney, off Hobart approaches, and in Spencer Gulf

For more information about Merchant Raiders of the German Kreigsmarine to
http://www.kriegsmarine.net/raiders.htm

Achilles in her 'war paint' 40-41
In Auckland Achilles busied herself raising steam and singling up fo'r'd" leaving harbour while
whooping the recall and ringing suburban skies with searchlight circles, getting us out of warm beds
to make our way aboard by taxis, milk trucks, and anything commandeerable between 0200 and
0600, when sufficient crew had the ship ready to sail. But last-minute signals cancelled the panic,
pierhead jumps returned to Philomel, and we left at 1100 with our own crew, now being directed to
patrol off North Cape as HMAS Adelaide was already searching the report area in conjunction with
RAAF longrange planes prepared to attack anything not shown on their list of known vessels in the
vicinity.

HMAS Adelaide was launched on 27/7/18 at
Cockatoo Island, Sydney Harbour - too late
for service in WW1. She is variously
described as either Birmingham or
modified Chatham class light cruiser
(British built Sydney, Melbourne and
Brisbane were "Chathams", a variant of the
successful Town class light cruisers). The
reduction of naval activity in 1918 lessened
the urgency of building and she was not
completed until 1922, thus prompting the
nickname "HMAS Long-Delayed".
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Through the last days of October Achilles fought off a Hobsonville-based Hawker Hind short-
barrage attack on the way into Auckland, finding out later in the day that the high-speed aircraft had
been piloted by our Walrus skipper. And on another return night trip from around the North Cape
area we spotted an unlisted ship travelling south at 21 knots, shadowing it with hands at action
stations till dawn, when we closed the range to find we'd been trailing the Tasman ribbon-holder
Awatea some three hours ahead of her normal crossing time.

Wellington turned on its usual gusty showers when we berthed at Aotea Quay on 7 November,
causing libertymen to run to shelter in pubs and picture- theatres while the crane-driver rehearsed
excuses for clobbering the maintop mast and duty hands castigated his unmarried parents as they
worked in dark driving rain until midnight to make it safe for sea. Next morning 1500 troops of the
2nd NZEF's First Section of the 4th Reinforcements lined covered decks aboard the 14,300-ton
streamlined Polish liner Batory and the Union Steam Ship Company's 7500-ton Maunganui when
they sailed in cold blustery conditions, late Friday afternoon on 8 November.

Stormy seas had the smaller ship performing handstands all the way across the Tasman and, to
make life more complicated, Navi took us through a heavy haze toward Botany Bay before realising
his error and nonchalantly turning to starboard for Sydney Heads, where our new captain assumed
responsibility. He brought the curtain down by taking two hours forty minutes to get Achilles moored
at a buoy off Farm Cove in the continuing semi-gale conditions, but no one asked for an encore.

Four days later with a new maintop fitted and our pockets empty, we sailed for the Auckland and
Campbell Islands to search their anchorages for suspected raiders, making the passage through
unabated heavy seas with temperatures dropping night after night. Dawn action hounded men to
their turrets at 0330 on 20 November as Auckland Island's stormswept cliffs peered back sullenly
through breaks in driven low cloud while Navi conned us into Carnley Harbour fully alerted for
instant action. And in case of being caught while steaming round several headlands on our way up
harbour, Adrian Lutman and a couple of telegraphists humped our portable transceiver into the
lowered barge with a Royal Marine section and a gunnery officer, instructed to search inland
anchorages and, if they sighted a raider, to set up ashore as radio gun-control when Achilles fired
over intervening hills.

Nothing eventuated there or in Port Ross, and we welcomed the sunshine over almost unruffled
waters during the run down to Campbell Island, where our Walrus catapulted off for a search of
Perseverance Harbour next day, coming back while we turned into the faintest of breezes for her to
land nearby and throttle down as she burbled alongside for hoisting inboard, after which we made
off in the direction of Port Chalmers at economic speed.

By early evening this leisurely pace no longer applied. Shaw Savill's 10,000-ton Maimoa radioed a
raider attack in the Indian Ocean about 800 miles west of Fremantle on 20 November, and we were
now to oil in Lyttelton in preparation for the enemy's possible arrival in seas nearer New Zealand.

This raider turned out to be Germany's most successful ship, No. 33, the Pinguin, which captured or
sank 31 vessels before being herself sunk by HMS Cornwall, who had her forward steering disabled
by a direct 5.9" hit below the bridge before she opened fire. After an engagement lasting 16
minutes, Pinguin erupted when her magazines and mines detonated to send her down with 292 of
her 350 German crew and 155 of the 180 merchant-ship prisoners aboard at the time.

HMS Cornwall. Herself sunk later in the Atlantic
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But back in Lyttelton six months before that action, as we waited in port for several days, we knew
nothing of Pinguin. All the storms had gone and Achilles sweltered in the nor'west heat while being
painted. Milton Hill and Claude Brash (later to become a very well known commercial photographer
in Auckland... editor) sat in Bert Herdman's lounge after a Tuesday's tea to which they'd been invited.
Bert's ship Holmwood was in Waitangi, main port and township of the Chatham Islands, where she
was loading sheep and wool for Lyttelton, and he would rejoin her on arrival.

South Islanders were to go on long leave in a couple of days' time, so they suffered keen
disappointment when we sailed on 27 November at 25 knots for a position 300 miles east of East
Cape, given by the NZ Shipping Company's 17,000-ton Rangitane in an early morning raider alarm.
The chance of bagging a raider soon dispelled all Mainlanders' gloom and we powered north fully
expecting to catch this one redhanded. Eight RNZAF attack planes stood by fully armed at Gisborne;
the TEAL flyingboats Awarua and Aotearoa were out on patrol; Monowai was racing for Suva to
refuel before searching on the way south; the twin-screw Anchor Line 900-ton motor-vessel Puriri,
converting to a minesweeper in Auckland, stopped her refit and made out to sea at maximum
speed. And Auckland's Musick Point ZLD, Wellington's Tinakori Hills ZLW, and Bluff's Awarua ZLB
radio stations warned all shipping to avoid the stated position by 200 miles, as anything uncertain
within that circle was going to be attacked. This time the raider just couldn't escape ... Not one, but
three of them in company, did just that, undetected.

Orion
While preparations were made to deal with the chance that Maimoa's assailer might come our way
from the Indian Ocean, a squadron of German raiders comprising Orion, which we'd narrowly
missed when our paths crossed at night just south of Suva on 22 July, the supply ship Kulmerland
and Ship No. 45, Komet, a 15-knot 3300 ton single-screw vessel built in 1937 as the Ems but now
armed with six 5.9s, nine A/A guns, six deck and four underwater torpedo tubes, an Arado
floatplane, and a highpowered attack-launch, were approaching New Zealand from the north-east.

The three kapitans decided to operate together off New Zealand's east coast, where intelligence
informed them that heavily loaded big ships sailed for the UK at an average of one every four days.
On the night of 3 November, near Fiji on their way south, they fired warning shots at a ship which
proved in the glare of a searchlight to be the 6200-ton US merchantman City of Ellipood with its
American flag painted on each side. She was allowed to proceed and, being neutral, didn't report
the incident.

By 7 November the raiders were 400 miles due east of East Cape, sailing in line abreast disposed
to masthead vision to port and starboard of Kulmerland and thus searching an area 100 miles wide.
After several days without a sighting they moved 300 miles further south to intercept ships from
Wellington, but again they saw nothing and sailed to be 200 miles south-east of the Chathams,
where the ocean once more demonstrated its vastness and refrigerated vessels sailed by in the dark
unseen, or passed out of the reach of the outstretched arms during daylight.

Late at night on 24 November the squadron changed course while south of the Chathams to head
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for Nauru Island, almost on the equator. Still steaming in line abreast, they passed a few hundred
miles east of Lyttelton, where we lay sleeping with half the ship's company ashore in Christchurch;
and at dawn the easternmost raider sighted smoke.

Disguised as Japan's merchant ship Manyo Maru, the Komet approached Holmwood in 8 o'clock
morning sunlight, dropped her camouflaged gunhouses and boarded the Lyttelton-bound coaster,
who made no attempt to use her radio. Hundreds of sheep, tons of stores, and the 29 passengers
and crew were taken aboard the little raider, who then sank Holmwood by gunfire.

Had a report been transmitted it is possible we might have made contact, but this is only a
possibility. It is also possible that Rangitane might have been recalled when she left her anchorage
off Rangitoto near Auckland that same morning; but the report wasn't made, we went about our
normal harbour routine in Lyttelton, and Rangitane's course and speed ensured her interception by
the German ships within 48 hours of Holmwood's fate.

The 16,000-ton liner was fully loaded with frozen meat, dairy produce, wool and general cargo; had
a crew of 200 and carried 111 passengers including 18 naval air ratings travelling out of uniform, and
36 women. Captain H. L. Upton, DSC, ADC, RNR, arrived on his bridge at 0315 when the alarm
sounded, saw the three ships converging through the gloom, and ordered his Chief Radio Officer
N.J. Hallett to make the 'suspicious vessel' QQQQ report and ship's position immediately, and to
make the 'raider report' as soon as he heard gunfire, which he did before he'd got the first message
broadcast three times through.

The firing continued as his more urgent enemy report shrieked through the ether. Shelling damaged
the transmitter, and while new valves were fitted, Rangitane transmitted on her emergency
quenchgap spark set which blurted through enemy attempts at jamming with their transmitters.
When New Zealand coast stations were heard to be acknowledging Hallett's signals and
rebroadcasting their message, Captain Upton ordered his radio officers to stop sending and put his
engines full astern to take off way, but it wasn't until he visually signalled the presence of women
and children that Orion and Komet stopped firing.

Two stewardesses, three engineroom hands, two male and three women passengers died in the
gunfire, which wounded many others, one to such an extent that she died next day aboard Orion. All
survivors transhipped with the utmost urgency as boarding parties went aboard the blazing liner to
open her seacocks; but even then she burned as a beacon in the night while settling too slowly for
Komet, who sent her below with torpedoes.

The three ships steered north-east at their maximum 15 knots throughout the hours of daylight, fully
expecting to be sighted and almost giving up hope of getting away when they saw a low-flying
aircraft several miles ahead in the early evening hours. But the plane flew on and no radio reports
resulted. The German ships ploughed on into the night-long mantle of darkness while searchers
looked about the scene of attack.

Achilles sailed from Lyttelton at 0800 when all libertymen were back aboard on 27 November, the
morning of the attack, passing slowly through the narrow moles and pouring it on as we cleared
Godley Heads to race across Pegasus Bay at 27 knots.

Next morning we remained closed up after 0400 action stations while the Walrus searched
horizons ahead and to either side, but with no luck. Awarua roared around the ship at mid-forenoon
to flash the coordinates where she'd seen oil and several objects, then we continued along for three
hours to the ninemile long, two-mile wide oil slick dotted with dozens of butter boxes and some red-
and-white lifebelts. We wondered about the fate of Rangitane's passengers and crew, asked among
ourselves why we weren't streaking off in search of the enemy while Puriri looked for survivors,
retrieved a couple of butterboxes, and resumed a 14-knot patrol pattern with all our earlier
anticipation now gone as we realised we'd once again missed the intruder right at our back door.

A temporary excitement occurred when lookouts sighted smoke on the horizon just after dawn, but
action stations fell out when we identified the small Nelson- registered Pupiri, which had also been
told to look in the sinking area for survivors. We patrolled Auckland's approaches to safeguard
shipping against the raiders' possible return, going in to refuel on I December and staying only long
enough to see our wives and girlfriends at the gate for a couple of hours before sailing again at
1430, having spent 23 days at sea during the past month.
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In the first half of December we escorted the Canadian- Australasian Royal Mail Liner Aorangi in
and out of Auckland's approaches on her regular Auckland-Sydney-Suva- Honolulu- Vancouver
service, generally taking her from Australia's old cruiser Adelaide somewhere in the Tasman and
leaving her off Whangarel, where we'd do the same in reverse a few days later. Then signals ordered
us further west to shepherd Shaw Savill's big motor-liner Dominion Monarch into Wellington, whence
we raced through Cook Strait toward a position midway to Tasmania, where Karitane again cried
'raider' because she'd seen a funny-looking ship which later correctly identified itself as the Dutch
8200-ton tanker Nederland.

The panic died down and our upperdecks disappeared beneath hordes of bodies soaking up some
sun in unusually calm conditions to the west of Wellington, meanwhile learning from our Main W/T
that raiders were attacking ships off Nauru Island; but they were 2500 miles north, and Commodore
Parry left us out of any deliberations made by War Cabinet.

After sinking Rangitane off East Cape, Orion, Komet and Kulmerland vanished, to anchor off the
Kermadecs on 29 November, remaining invisible throughout the next day as they formulated their
plan of attack against Nauru, and leaving with the intention of landing 185 kriegsmarine from Orion
and Komet to destroy harbour installations, phosphates works, and the W/T station. Both ships
would then provide prize crews to man vessels lying at anchor.

They intercepted and sank the British Phosphate Commission's 4500-ton steamer Triona with
torpedoes in the afternoon of 6 December, killing three and imprisoning the surviving 61 crew, in
addition to six women and two child passengers. Next morning they boarded the chartered
Norwegian 5200-ton motor-vessel Vinni, which was drifting off Nauru while waiting to load. As
another 32 prisoners went aboard the raiders, demolition charges were set below to blow her
bottom out in half an hour, which they did.

And on the bridge of Captain W. W. Fish's 4000-ton Union Steam Ship Company Komata lying off
the gantry, a discussion took place about some muffled explosions:

'Can't be anything unusual, Skip,' said Chief Officer T. A. Mack. 'You hear anything on 500, Eddie? as
he turned to E. H. Ward, the radio operator.

'No Tom, nothing. Could be thunder. Might pay us to get out to sea if this wind gets'up higher.' Then,
changing the subject, he asked John L. Hughes, the Second Officer, if he'd like to uncork a couple
from the fridge.

'Looks like you'll have to ask that question later, Eddie. I think we've got visitors. You'd better get
ready to send a raider report.'

Eddie Ward wasn't there to hear the last few words, he'd dived into his tiny wireless shack and swung
the generator starter-handle over its brass-studded resistance; the DC machine groaned as he
switched on the transmitter and started keying steadily: QQQQ QQQQ QQQQ de ZMVS = Komata
at Nauru = 1013/8 ...

Komet's powerful transmitter was already howling over his signals to stop them being heard. He
changed the message to RRRRs and added that Komata was under fire. One shell burst on the
bridge. It put him off the air, brought down the aerial lead. Another smashed the foremast, which
crashed overboard with aerials and stays trailing. Tommy Mack lay dead amongst bridge wreckage,
not far from John Hughes, who crumpled near the engine telegraph mortally wounded. He wouldn't
uncork another one from the fridge with his pal the radioman. And Captain Fish attended to his
wounded men while ignoring several red stains spreading over his white tropical uniform as shells
poured into Komata, unrelenting, until the many jagged holes along her waterline let in thousands of
tons of Pacific which sent her to the bottom.

At the same time, within a few miles of the anchorage, Orion's boats came back with prisoners from
the British Phosphate Commission's 6300-ton ships Triadic and Triaster, which she had just sent
below by gunfire and torpedoes. There were now 265 merchant crewmen imprisoned on Orion, 153
on Komet, and 199 men, 52 women, and six children aboard Kulmerland.

Strong winds with heavy onshore seas made landing impossible, so the raiders wended their way
throughout Marshall Islands' reefs and atolls, sailed west 1000 miles to the Carolines, then steered
south-east to Bismarck Archipelago, where they put 343 Europeans and 171 Chinese ashore on
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Emirau Island on 21 December. There the raiders parted company after refuelling and storing from
Kulmerland, which went north to Japan.

Orion steamed back to the Carolines, where she met the captured Norwegian tanker Ole Jacob and
the German storeship Regensberg with engine parts from Japan, arriving on the last day of 1940
and starting a long-awaited 65,327-mile engine overhaul, during which distance she had steamed
for 268 days without a shutdown.

Komet hadn't got-Nauru out of his mind, and arrived back there on 27 December to bombard and
wreck the oiltanks, the cantilever loading assembly and the phosphates plant, before heading off
between the Marshall and Gilbert Groups.

Nauru at that time produced almost a million tons of phosphates annually, and without this basic
fertillser New Zealand and Australia's meat and agriculture output would decline. True, Ocean Island
would put out half a million tons, but for how long? Would it be next on the raiders' programme?
Achilles couldn't be spared to guard against this possibility. Britain, who ran and maintained the
project, threw its defence into New Zealand and Australia's lap. None in authority had as yet given a
thought about a garrison, and even though Monowai now operated as a warship, increasing
demands were keeping both New Zealand ships at sea for most days of each month.

C-in-C America and West Indies had recently withdrawn Canada's Armed Merchant Cruiser Prince
Robert from escorting AV convoys between Australia, New Zealand and Vancouver with Dominion air
recruits to train in Canada before joining England's mounting Air Force, and those vital ships
needed protection through the seemingly raider infested Pacific.

In addition, AP convoys routed round Cape Horn from New Zealand with essential foods for Britain,
had to be shepherded a few days east of the Chathams, as did those returning that way from the
Atlantic, and ships plying the Tasman. So Achilles and Monowai did the impossible, covered the lot.

To achieve this, Commodore Parry banged the drum ever louder in Wellington to rid some minds of
cobwebs. It was essential, he said, that the Pacific movements of every warship and merchantman
of whatever nationality be known as accurately as possible. He hammered this point with Navy
Board and the War Cabinets in Melbourne, Singapore, Ottawa, and South America.

People listened, blinked their eyes and got their backsides into gear. In Wellington, laments of
understaffing were brushed aside: 'Resign from your damned golf club. ''Get your wife and daughters
to mow your lawns.' 'No! I want you in that office day and night, and weekends."No! If you wish to
complain, I'll arrange for you to do so to my boys on Achilles and Monowai.' 'Now hear this well: I
want daily reports of shipping on my desk, and constant distribution to Chief of Air Staff, and a 24-
hour plot manned.'

Right from its concept, Parry's stir-up produced results. The stream of morsed signals pouring into
the ether from ZLP's continual WS-numbered sequence contained fewer and fewer dummy
messages to fill gaps, and our cypher and coding staff reeled off endless five-figured reductions
while codebook pages flipped and pencils filled signal pads with information for the plot under the
bridge. We could now escort a convoy or single ship while covering others in our area.

This may have been a reason for the fall-off of raider sinkings but, whatever the reason, the fiery
little Komet with its dedicated Kapitan Robert Eyssen cruised the mid-Pacific for the first three
months of 1941 without success, ranging through the Marquesas and Tuamotus in January, round
Pitcairn, then south-west along the Panama-New Zealand route; tried the Chathams again, got stuck

in Ross Sea pancakes off Cape Adare and broke out past
Balleny Islands while looking for whaling ships, and met
Pinguin, their supply ship Alstertor, and a previously captured
whale-chaser now named Adjutant at a Kerguelen Island
anchorage. Overall bag: nothing.

In the same three months we pushed aside a lot of hogwash,
logged thousands of miles, and burned thousands of tons of
bubbling crude. We escorted Empress of Russia part way on
her voyage from Hong Kong to Wellington, without seeing her.
But we did see the Finnish square-rigged ship Pamir off Cape
Egmont, fully rigged and breathtaking as she drew before a
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white-capped sunwashed blue ocean under lazy drifting summer clouds in blue skies. We watched
her bows dip and surge through broken water, saw her list to the pull of filled canvas, faintly heard
the creak of masts and looked aft as her country's flag, pale grey-blue horizontal cross on a white
rectangular background, came down from the gaff and then ran up again in salute, and we looked
back later to see the white cloud of canvas merging with Nature's sails on the northern horizon.

In July 1941, while in Wellington, the Pamir was seized as war capture by the New Zealand
government for the Finland had attacked the U.S.S.R. in June.The crew of finns, swedish and danish
was arrested for the duration of the war but were allowed to work and found employment in building
construction, retail and a bar.

During this period, two Finns get married with New Zealand girls and didn't want to go when the
others put back to sea. The Pamir was used during the war for transports to North America, under
New Zealand Flag with homeport Mariehamn and with a crew and officers mainly from New Zealand.
Following an important refit (winch, refrigeration system), she was operated by the Union Steamship
Company. She made overall ten voyages under the New-Zealand flag, out of which five to San
Francisco and three to Vancouver. She transported grain on the fourth travel and wheat or coal on
the return voyage.

Editor
On August 10th, 1957 the Pamir left Rio de Janeiro for her homeward bound voyage with a full cargo
of 3708 tons of barley (not loaded in sacks). Journeys of the hurricane Carrie and the Pamir
Beginning of September a depression originated west of Africa and turned into a hurricane taking
course towards the Caribic but suddenly started to alter course north, then east, then east-to-south
east. On the early morning of September 21 the Pamir was suddenly faced with strong winds from
Northeast – showing the Hurricane Carrie would past behind the ship. After the sails were removed
quickly – the last ones being cut due to strong windforces and the urgency – the ship got upright
again. Around 11.00 o'clock local time the ship suddenly started to increase her list to port. XXX
Messages (Urgency message, any traffic over radio has to stop) were sent and shortly afterwards
SOS was radioed by the Master. Absecon Several ships started to take course towards the Pamir,
however at 1.03 p.m. local time she capsized and sank 30 Minutes later on position 35°57' N and
40°20' W, 600 miles south south-west from the Azores

For the story of the Pamir go to http://pamir.chez.tiscali.fr
Several days later we were again at sea, this time escorting the ultra-modern Dominion Monarch
and the smoky old coalburner Empress of Russia; which managed 17 knots under air cover on 20
December. Our airborne escorts departed near sunset and a calm Tasman crossing ended in
Sydney, where Queen Mary occupied most of the stream and Aquitania squeezed herself into
Woolloomoolloo.

All the troops were transhipped from 'Smoky Josephine', and RAAF men took their place aboard
before she went midstream in company with Empire Star, Maunganui, and Port Chalmers to sail that
night into 1941 as we herded them eastward at 12 knots, rounded North Cape on 2 January and left
them off Cape Brett to continue into Auckland while Achilles shot back up north for Shaw Savill's
refrigerated Akaroa.

Two days in Auckland allowed us time to think up excuses for coming home broke, and then we
trailed Empress of Russia for the third time in two weeks on separate convoys. She now headed for
Suva and Vancouver with Dominion airmen, civilian passengers and New Zealand bullion, stopping
in Suva on the night of 9 January to coal and sailing early with Honolulu in mind, but this needed US
Government agreement because of the airmen aboard.

So at the Equator on the 13th Captain Barnes was walking angrily about our bridge: 'Intelligence!'
Some blasted clot in Wellington seems extremely short of it. Yeoman!'

'Sah?'

'Get this away to CNS Wellington: "Request instructions and confirmation US Government
permission oil Pearl Harbour." Yes, Yeoman,' in milder tone, 'make it immediate.'
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Within the hour we had broken W/T silence on 16 megacycles and called ZLP direct, Commodore
Parry had rapped some more knuckles for not keeping us informed, and we had received orders to
return to Suva. On the 20th we left Suva for Auckland after oiling and buying hundredweight boxes
of first-grade bananas for 2s 6d a box (bananas at three pounds for one penny!) and pineapples and
oranges at similarly ridiculous prices. We took it all ashore on eight days' leave commencing 23
January, the day Achilles went into dockyard hands for the many repairs itemised on departmental
officers' defect lists.

When we came back from our lengthy spell among civility and femininity, Achilles looked a real
bughutch; ingrained dirt through messdecks and flats; crumpled Heralds, mouldy lunch-leavings,
fagends, matchboxes, dead matches, and neglected stench. The dockies had enjoyed a picnic, and
we cleaned up the dirty bastards' filth out in Hauraki Gulf, where every armament aboard was put
through the hoops.

With oiling completed and ammo replaced, Achilles picked up Peter's wonderful flying machine off
Tiri Lighthouse about midday on 9 February, and we started off eastwards with the Federal Line's
deep-laden meat-and-butter ship Suffolk shifting 25,000 tons of Gulf as she ploughed off our
starboard beam at 18 knots for Panama Canal. We parted company 400 miles east of East Cape
after 'bon voyages' and raced for Wellington to escort Aivatea and Shaw Savill's Wairangi across the
Tasman, after which HMAS Hobart and some Aussie aircraft went to war with Achilles in Botany Bay
for a couple of days. Then ship followed ship to be chaperoned in every direction by Achilles:

Date Port of Ship Nearest Limit of Escort Departure unladen thousand tons

18 Feb Sydney California Star 13 NZ coast

26 Feb Napier Dunedin Star 14 450m NE of Chathams

3 Mar Wellington Trojan Star 9 300m SE of Chathams Mahana 11

9 Mar Wellington City of Canberra 13 450m SE of Chathams

17 Mar Wellington PortJackson 12 400m SE of Chathams

23 Mar mid-Tasman Aorangi 13 Auckland

27 Mar Auckland Aorangi 13 to HMNZS Monoivai off Three Kings

29 Mar Auckland Port Fairey 13 400m E of East Cape

2 Apr Auckland Tongariro 14 400m E of East Cape Kent 12

7 Apr Wellington Mauretania 34 S of Sydney with HMAS Hobart Nieuw Amsterdam 36 and Australia
(5th Reinforcements}

10 Apr Jervis Bay Queen Mary at anchor 82 Guardship

11 Apr Jervis Bay Queen Mary 82 To join Mid E Convoy S of Sydney, which included ships shown,
escort HMAS Australia Queen Elizabeth 85 Ile de France 45 Nieuiv Amsterdam 36 Mauretania 34
Achilles to Auckland

19 Apr Auckland Tamaroa 12 E. of Gt Barrier. Tamaroa to Auckland with defective P/V derrick.
Achilles patrols approaches

21 Apr Hauraki Gulf Tamaroa 12 500m SE of E Cape

29 Apr Auckland Awatea 9 Suva 3 May Suva Aivatea 9 100m N of Equator

21 May Auckland Rangatira 7 Suva

23 May Suva Rangatira 7 Auckland

26 May Auckland Rangatira 7 Suva

29 May Suva Rangatira 7 Wellington 2 June

An idea of the sea-time involved showed on Navi's log for the month of May as 26 days at sea; 9575
miles covered, war mileage 125,125. Now we lay in Wellington after ferrying Rangatira back and forth
between New Zealand and Fiji with troops for the island and those relieved for the trip back home.
The weather continued miserably cold and wet.
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Australia's familiar high outline nosed round Massey Memorial on 9 June ahead of the 14,000-ton
liner Largs Bay and 11,000-ton Themistocles, a couple of veterans doing their best to stop making
smoke, and within an hour hundreds of khakied Aussies poured ashore to fill the pubs, where we
learned they were on the way to England with their slow ships down to the Plimsolls with beef
carcases, mutton, wool, and tens of thousands of frozen turkeys to brighten England's Christmas.

More and more of our permanents were leaving on draft to Monowai and the trawlers and coasters
requisitioned for conversion to minesweepers, and their Rockie reliefs were also supplemented by
boys and OD stokers newly out of training. Most of them came aboard in Auckland and found their
sea-legs on the runs up and down to Suva while they learned their way about the ship, but now they,
and we, were shown what could happen in the roaring forties at 9 knots as we wallowed east
between Largs Bay and her aristocratically-named relic of ancient ages, Themistocles, all three
ships struggling in long following swells which marched without obstruction from Antarctica's icy
wastes to sweep around the parallel where Wellington earned its reputation.

Achilles recorded dangerous rolls of 35 degrees - the worst one 38. Suitcases crashed on to
unsuspecting heads to invent new nautical terms; plates leapt strangely out of their racks to pause
in mid-air before shattering when the deck came up to meet them; and greenfaced men tried to
make the lee-side to heave from stomachs compressed and then extended in the ship's rapid
ascents and shuddering crashes into frothing voids. The third day out of Wellington, with Achilles a
quivering waterlogged mess, we left the two old cargo liners rolling eastwards in 60-foot troughs,
and we maintained 9 knots throughout the long slog back from 230 miles east of the Chathams,
this time veering slightly south towards Lyttelton and keeping a lookout for Port Melbourne, who was
surging after the two oldtimers on her way east-about for Britain.

While clouds scudded high overhead and the sun broke through spasmodically on 15 June, we
turned about in lessening seas on on sighting Brisbane Star, a 13,000-ton fast refrigerator
crammed with 20,000 tons of Canterbury lamb, and soon Achilles stretched into a more
comfortable 15-knot drive eastward a mile to port of our single-ship convoy, with hands piped down
at 0900.

The war seemed far away on the other side of the world, reaching us only through BBC
announcements that the Hood had been sunk on 25 May by Germany's unsinkable battleship
Bismarck, which herself went down after an all-out chase by every British warship available. We were
losing ships in the Mediterranean. Kaiser Bill of World War I died on 4 June. Many of our NZ 2nd
Expeditionary Force were lost in the evacuation of Crete. Cruisers and destroyers were being sunk
or damaged. Clothes rationing was being introduced in Britain.

On 19 June we slowed down to investigate what a lookout had been yelling about. 'Starboard point
five gun-crews at the double!' had Harry Beesley and others charging topside to remove the covers
and set the multibarrelled heavy machine-guns stuttering and jigging in their mounts while firing at
a 600yard -distant floating mine rising and submerging in the swell. Milton Hill's party swung their
Lewis gun onto target, and marksmen spreadeagled themselves on the boomdeck with .303 rifles
and added to the storm of bullets thudding and ricochetting each time the mine surfaced. But it
wasn't,until an hour later, with the range down to 100 yards, that it finally sank. No explosion;
probably riddled with holes without hitting a horn. Perhaps it had none: a magnetic mine? 'Must
have been from the ones that got the Niagara and Puriri.' just in case there were more we went the
long way round, made off north-west to seaward of Great Barrier with paravanes; streamed, and
sighted Cape Brett light at midnight when we'd normally have been in bed with wifey, or someone.

Perhaps the war wasn't as far away as we imagined? German documents captured in later years
revealed the absolute luck necessary to intercept ships in the high seas. Having transferred 20
mines to the 350-ton captured Norwegian whale-chaser Pol-IX, which became the small German
raider Adjutant at Kerguelen Island, deep in the Indian Ocean south-west of Australia, Komet
passed Stewart Island on 17 June and cruised for 10 days off the Chathams in search of NZ-UK
shipping, but saw none of the vessels we'd been escorting through the area every few days. And
apart from the ones we sailed with, there were more we kept wiping off the plot as they entered
ports in New Zealand or went eastward off our charts.

Adjutant's motors were playing up and she arrived off Lyttelton Heads on the night of 24 June where
she laid 10 mines from near Sumner to a point north-east of Port Levy. (They're probably still on the
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bottom, defective.) She then steered for Wellington and laid another 10 in a double row off
Pencarrow Head at midnight on 25 June, six hours before Achilles cruised over them to enter
Wellington. They sank 65 feet to the bottom and waited for their mechanism to be triggered by the
magnetism of ships exceeding 5000 tons, the theoretical depth and weight for activation. Again
they were probably defective, and to date thousands of ships have crossed above them in safety.
Minesweepers equipped to deal with magnetic and acoustic mines failed to do so, and the mines
must still be there.

On I July 1941 Adjutant joined Komet north-east of the Chathams. Her seacocks were opened
before all hands repaired aboard Komet, and as. she seemed loath to die she was given the coup de
grace with several rounds of 5.9 along her waterline. Kapitan Robert Eyssen then steamed along the
NZ-Panama route to the Galapagos Islands.

HMAS Australia
As fate so often decrees, we were taken off the NZ-Chatham Islands ferry service on 27 June, when
4000 troops of the 6th Reinforcements 2nd NZEF sailed on Aquitania for Sydney with Achilles as
escort. On the last day of June 1941 at Bass Strait's entrance, Aquitania shrank as she stationed
astern of the two enormous Queens, and we grabbed coats or just shivered in the wind topsides for
close views of HMAS Australia's three-ship 220,000-ton Desert-bound convoy before we turned
east for Wellington. Dominion Monarch's decks turned blue

grey as she left astern of us for Auckland on 5 July with 1230 RAAF personnel braving wet weather
before we passed Pencarrow, but for the 23-knot crashing run around East Cape there were few to
be seen on her or Achilles.

There were indications in Navy Office that raiders were still operating in the Pacific, overseas
intelligence having reported a suspicious vessel passing south of Tristan da Cunha on 8 July. So we
patrolled east of East Cape waiting for a ship from Napier but it wasn't ready, so Achilles set off
eastward again without her, covering 300 miles before being instructed on 14 July to return to
Auckland for docking on the 18th after de-ammunitioning.

During our towelling in the roaring forties in early June, some for'ard rivets had sprung and water
was finding its way in. First-leave notices appeared in the canteen flat and those included, dug out
tiddley collars and ironed their best dickies in preparation. (Jack can be very versatile and energetic
on occasions.) De-ammunitioning normally occupied a pair of days, but this time defusing had been
completed en route and not many noticed that we'd entered harbour, as they had been busy at the
top of ammo hoists since 0400. At 0700, when we berthed, all hands threw the heavy projies
ashore like rugby balls and our magazine racks stood empty at 1530, two days earlier than
programmed.

This unrecorded Guinness feat earned each watch an extra day on their long leave, while Achilles
retired from the war for almost six weeks and we pulled the blankets higher each morning in the
warm luxury of our homes: 'Yes please, Mum, two eggs, thick bacon and plenty of butter on the
toast!'
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Being at sea again seemed strange. We were in the Hauraki Gulf for exercises on 27 August 1941,
scampering about Achilles in response to alarm rattlers and bugle calls, our knee-actions
readjusting to rolling decks while going south.

Off Cape Palliser, Rimutaka signalled greetings when we turned east to escort her 250 miles south-
east of the Chatham Islands. A couple of days later outside Wellington the Federal Line's Cornwall
appeared, and we chaperoned her eastward. On the way back to Wellington for a Governor-General's
inspection of the ship, seamen turned-to of an afternoon between watches to clean paintwork in
preparation. Probably Commander Gronow Davis was only carrying out his Captain's orders, but
from those working when they should have been

relaxing he received no thanks, only earned the nickname Grab-achunk in remembrance of one of
his predecessor's similar bad habits which had earned him Nickabit. Driving rain made the
inspection something of an anticlimax on 7 September, then an item of greater interest came
through our loudspeakers:

'This is the Captain speaking. I have been informed that your sister ship Leander is due in at 0600
tomorrow from the Mediterranean. She will berth ahead of Achilles and we will cheer ship as she
passes. That is all.'

That was all? It was momentous!

None slept through the wet cold early hours since dawn, when we hung about for first glimpses of
Sis.

'There she is!' and her businesslike camouflaged outline came fullside before turning to port off
Massey Memorial. Soon she was sliding past at hailing distance, with her ship's company fallen-in
for entering harbour, mirroring Achilles division by division as she drew abreast with men we could
recognise even through their Middle East suntan.

And then the harbour echoed to the thunderous roar of cheers exchanged by the two ships.

While the last echoes of the salutations died away the harbour boiled around Leander's stern,
subsiding into widening eddies as she stopped and her bows swung in to her berth.

During the forenoon the Governor-General boarded her to go aft with his officials, while many of our
men went for'ard in search of old mates. A march through Wellington's thronged streets to the Town
Hall dinner reception, and at 1700 Leander sailed again for Auckland.

We remained in Wellington for a week, waiting for the 7th Reinforcements to embark on Aquitania
and Johann van 0ldenbarnevelt, which they did on 15 September, when two Baffins covered us
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overhead until evening.

Captain Barnes settled all messdeck bets about our taking Leander's place overseas by announcing
that we were not going in to Sydney but would be picking up a return convoy outside the heads. We
were about 130 miles south-east of Sydney when Adelaide signalled acceptance of our charges.

It was at 1715 on 17 September that Captain Barnes greeted our first American convoy just south of
Sydney, the 18,000-ton Matson liner Monterey (above), still on her regular San Francisco- Honolulu-
Suva SydneyAuckland circuit. It was very un-neutral of her to be fraternising with one of the
belligerents, as she steamed four miles abreast in fairly rough conditions at 17 knots, somewhat
solicitously asking: 'Do you wish me to slow down? You appear to be making heavy weather.'

Skip's face changed from wind-tanned healthy red to violent purple. 'What bloody sauce! Yeoman!
Make to Monterey: "We can give you another 15 knots when you are ready".' And that precluded any
further meteorological comments by the American, then and on many occasions yet to come.

Only Red and Blue Watches rated leave for one night in Auckland and we left on the 22nd with
Monterey staying half a mile astern and doing 20 knots all the way to Suva, where she secured at
our wharf

White-suited American passengers made a great fuss of us when we foregathered in Suva's pubs,
and it took a long time to get away from our enthusiastic Americans, but towards late afternoon
we'd made it back aboard, and so had our admirers. North of the equator we left Monterey to go it
alone, and took over her fellow-American Mariposa for the southward run, arriving at Suva on 3
October.

Space does not allow us to detail Achilles' tasks from this date until the end of November. In brief,
we were at sea almost continuously during these two months, escorting ships to and from New
Zealand ports and being entertained, once or twice, by rumours of raider activity, while rumours of
deteriorating relations between the USA and Japan were beginning to circulate.

Sunday 30 November found us off Fiji, making rendezvous with Mariposa and - a joyful occasion -
with Leander, whom we closed to riffle-line distance while both cruisers slowed to 15 knots. As the
light line whistled overhead to be grabbed and hauled inboard, men shouted from deck to deck,
raising sardonic grins about each bridge as friendly backchat drifted to their ears. And then with
Leander's confidential canister safe aboard Achilles, both warships increased to 24 knots, in
company for the first time in two and a half years. just like pre-war days!

The ill fated HMAS Sydney a half sister of Achilles.
All the way to Auckland we exercised together 28-knot throw-off shoots; .5s and 4" A/A barrages and
height-finding gunnery; and night- actions, at the end of which most new hands were wishing we'd
find another pocket battleship. But perhaps they thought twice about that in Auckland three days
later, when the Herald reported HMAS Sydney to have been sunk by the raider Kormorant, which had
also gone down. The German survivors looked for but found no survivors from the Australian cruiser.
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We who had done school-time in Flinders Naval Establishment and knew men aboard Sydney, gave
them some reflection.

[Time has shown this part of Jack's story to be incorrect. A recent book released claims the Sydney
may have been sunk by a Japanese submarine. It is claimed the Australian navy knew Sydney had
been sunk but could not do anything least they divulge the fact that they had cracked the Japanese
naval code... I will get the title of the book for you and you can decide for yourself....Editor]

But stores and ammunition required humping aboard; Achilles needed repeated cosmetics; her
boilers and engines demanded constant nursing;,and we telegraphists cleaned crusted salt from
insulators and aerial leads, serviced transmitter relays and switches, repaired faulty receivers, and
ensured immediate use of all W/T equipment.

About mid-forenoon Friday 5 December, with Wahine's decks a mass of enthusiastic khaki, we
glided back with her through the temporarily opened boom and left for Suva.


